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Introduction
There are many things you could do to have a great and successful first semester 
at SSU!

● Make friends
● Time Management
● Eat healthy
● Get enough sleep
● Get involved
● Stay organized
● Managing Stress



Making Friends
For On-Campus  residents:

● Get to know your roommates a little. 
● Start a conversation with a classmate. Have some small talk

For Commuters:

● Get to know your classmates. 
● If your friend(s) live on campus, try talking to their roommates.



Managing Your Time
● Start/end every day writing your schedule out by the hour.
● When things change during the day, cross things out and rearrange them as 

best as you can.



Eat Healthy
● Like that Steven A. Smith beef jerky commercial says, “You get out what you 

put in.”
● So put in healthy food!
● “A healthy meal makes a healthy mind.”



Getting Enough Sleep
For On-Campus  residents only:

● If you sleep well enough, you’ll  be well-equipped  to 
tackle whatever work you have the next day.

● If you have problems with roommates, talk to them about 
your sleep schedule.

● If problems continue, try to switch dorms after the two 
week freeze.

For both On-Campus Residents & Commuters:

● Get 7-9 hours of sleep a night. 
● If staying up late for fun, do it once on weekends.



Getting Involved
There are a lot of great activities to choose from for getting involved:

● Intramural sports
● Art Club
● Anime Club
● School newspaper
● RHA - Residence Hall Association
● Become a DR or an RA



Staying Organized
● Get the same amount of folders as the amount of classes on your schedule
● To save money, you can also get a portfolio with multiple pockets packed 

inside.
● Not every teacher uses Canvas, so bring an agenda for writing the 

assignments in that aren’t  posted online. 



Managing Stress
College is definitely not easy, you’ll  need many times to relax and unwind. These 
can help:

● Go to the gym for at least a half-an-hour,  or jog around campus
● Call home or someone close to you that isn’t  at school to talk
● Go see a movie or play games with friends.
● See a therapist if things get too tough.



Conclusion
Nearly all of the aforementioned points are from experience, I have tried almost all 
of them and found over time that they work well to make college easier and also 
more rewarding. 

Keep in mind that you are here to learn and hone your skills at whatever it is you 
want to do, even if you haven’t  figured out what that is yet. The fun is here for you 
if you want it, but it comes second.

The key to college is this: BALANCE! 


